
 

Welcome to this edition of our bulletin.  As always, this is a very busy and exciting time of year for our staff 
and students with lots of activities and events underway and some still to come, including our Christmas 
dinner and Christmas performance ‘Winter Wonderland’. 
 
We continue to build our community links and have been out poppy selling, litter picking and helping at 
other local schools with a range of projects.  Our Key Stage 3 students continue to complete their passport 
activities, enabling them to develop the skills they need to be successful in the wider world. 
 
Students in Years 11 and 13 have completed their PPEs (mock) examinations and all have received feedback 
and revision support from teaching staff and our dedicated academic mentor.  Please refer to further 
information in this bulletin for revision and support. 
 
Last Day: 
The Academy and College will finish at 12.20 pm on the last day of term, Friday 16th December. 
 
We are allowing our students to come to school in non-uniform on this day.  However, as usual we would 
ask that students refrain from dyeing their hair or wearing items which would pose a health and safety risk 
(e.g. high heeled shoes, long false nails).  We also ask that students are appropriately dressed. 
 
The bus company are aware and will provide buses at this earlier time.  However, if you wish your son or 
daughter to remain at the Academy until the usual time of 3.00 pm, please contact their Head of Year so 
that we can make the necessary arrangements for them. 
 
We will be having an extended morning breaktime to enable students to eat before leaving. 
 
Start of Term: 
Students return to the Academy on Wednesday 4th January at the usual time—gates will close at 8.30 am.  
All Sixth Form students return to the College on Wednesday 4th January at 9.00 am. 
 
At the start of each half term we run a range of activities and tasks as part of our reboot.  These take place 
across the Academy and College and are an opportunity for students to be reminded of our rules and 
expectations, to reflect on our ethos and values, refresh key skills including revision and note taking to 
support them in accessing their learning. 
 
On behalf of our students and staff I would like to thank you for your ongoing support. 
 
I wish you all a happy and healthy Christmas and New Year. 
 
Mr Mike Wilson 
Headteacher 
Wigston Academy/Wigston College 



Academic Year 2022—2023 

School Closes—Friday 16th December 2022 

School Opens—Wednesday 4th January 2023 

School Closes—Friday 17th February 2023 

Mid term break—Monday 20th—Friday 24th February 2023 

School Opens—Monday 27th February 2023 

School Closes—Friday 31st March 2023 

School Opens—Monday 17th April 2023 

May Day—Monday 1st May 2023 

School Closes—Friday 26th May 2023 

Mid term break—Monday 29th May—2nd June 2023 

School Opens—Monday 5th June 2023 

School Closes—Friday 14th July 2023 

Please can we remind all parents, carers and visitors that the Wigston 

Academy and College campus is a non smoking and vaping area. 

 
 

At Wigston Academies Trust, communication is a key area we want to improve on and in October 2022 
we launched our WAT APP. This new app from Weduc allows students, parents and carers to keep up to 
date with homework, behaviour, achievement points and notices, in addition to a personalised newsfeed 
tailored to each year group. Satchel One, our current homework app, will be faded out over Christmas 
and staff have already been using our new WAT App to set homework. The new WAT App is designed to 
report absences quickly and efficiently and is an easy way to supply information or medical evidence if 
needed. 
  
If you are a parent or carer and you have not received an email from Wigston Academy with your 
enrolment information, please email watappsupport@wigstonmat.org and one of our dedicated 
members of staff will be able to assist you with this. As this is a new system, we expect to have teething 
problems which will be ironed out as fast as we can. In the new year we will be launching a new payment 
system for topping up lunch accounts and paying for trips, in addition to a new way for student reports 
to be delivered and accessed. 
  
WAT APP has been designed to have anything and everything student related in one place. You will soon 
be able to access our FAQ videos, located on our website, to assist with any queries you may have. 

mailto:watappsupport@wigstonmat.org


We have reached the end of a very successful first term for our Year 7 students. Since starting 
school in August, students have been awarded over 70,000 achievement points and on average 
the cohort is achieving a 97% positive to a negative ratio for their behaviour.  This is a fantastic 
achievement and one I am very keen to continue into the new year. 
 
Highlights this term have been Year 7’s enthusiasm to get involved with extracurricular 
activities.  We have had a great turnout for the various sporting and performance activities after 
school, the Year group representing the school in a very positive manner. Many students have 
also engaged with acts of kindness through donations to the charities supported this term 
including Children in Need and the Chocolate Elf.   
 
I wish them all a restful break over the Christmas holidays, and look forward to seeing them again 
in the Spring term with their positive attitude to the ‘Wigston Way’. 
 
Mrs L Gathercole 

As we come to the end of our first term in Year 8, it has been fabulous to see all students grow 
and showing our ethos and values. Year 8 students have amassed an incredible amount of 
achievement points and this is credited to their hard work, engagement and taking 
responsibility for their learning. I would like to take this opportunity to thank those students 
that form our Student Council. We have had two meetings this term and all the students 
involved have contributed well; thank you for your time.  

As we reach the festive period it is a time to think of others and give to the less fortunate than 
ourselves. With this in mind, we are currently doing the 'Reverse Advent Calendar' in Year 8. 
This means that students have been asked to bring in items (with your permission) that they 
wish to donate to the homeless. The charity we are donating to  is 'One Roof Leicester', which 
provides a bed for the night and feeds the most vulnerable people in Leicester.  Our Christmas 
hampers go a long to supporting that charity. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you as parents and carers for all your support this 
academic year. As ever, if you need to speak to me or you have a concern, please do not 
hesitate to contact me on 0116 2881228 or email me directly dcarletti@wigstonmat.org 

Mr Carletti - Head of Year 8 

We have seen a dramatic increase in the number of cars that are using our school site in both the 
mornings and afternoons.  Please can we ask that if you need to come onto site to drop off or collect 
students by car that this is done in the Wigston College car park, which is less busy. 
 
Please can we also ask that you remind your son/daughter to take care of traffic whilst on site and on the 
way home. 

It is fantastic to see so many of our students riding their bikes to school.  The 
only concern is that a large number of pupils do not seem to wear a 
protective helmet.  With the increased number of cars on the road and the 
night’s drawing in, it may be something, along with a good set of lights, that 
would be worth investing in.  

mailto:dcarletti@wigstonmat.org


It's hard to believe that we are nearly at Christmas half term. Year 9’s have had a great end to 
2022.  

 
We had the opportunity to complete a Work Shadow Day and lots of pupils were able to spend 
the day in a working environment. They were able to gain new life skills that will help them to 
prepare for work in the future.  
 
We have had lots of fun activities this term, including collecting Elf Chocolate and Christmas 
jumper swap. Whilst enjoying the festivities, our pupils have been able to support local charities. 
This has been a challenging year for our families, so this has been a way in which our school can 
help towards supporting our local community. I am so proud of the effort my year group has 
made.  
 
After the upcoming half term, Year 9 will start the process to select their GCSE options. 
This is both a daunting and exciting time as they start to think about their future careers. We 
will all work together to support this progress and ensure everyone has made the right informed 
decision.  
 
I am looking forward to another successful year in 2023.  
 
Mrs Bentley  - Head of Year 9 

It is hard to believe we are almost at the end of the first term, it has gone so fast. Year 10 have 
been working really hard in lessons, they are well and truly on their GCSE journey. It has been a 
pleasure to see them so engaged in their learning. Our student Council have so many bright   
ideas, I am always impressed with their suggestions; they are an asset to Wigston Academy. We 
also had several student panels this term; students had the responsibility of interviewing   
prospective new teachers and they did an amazing job. Many students have enrolled on the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award.  This will be such a valuable experience and I am sure they will really 
enjoy it and it will be such a positive addition to their CVs.  I am very much looking forward to 
our end of term rewards assembly, it has been difficult to choose who will win prizes as the   
majority of the year group have actively followed out values: Engagement, Respect,   
Responsibility, Ambition and Resilience. The behaviour during break and lunchtimes has been 
excellent again this term. Well done Year 10!  
 
It was lovely to have a face to face parents evening after such a long time without one; thank 
you for attending. Please do get in touch if you have any concerns. Thank you for all your   
support this term.  I hope you have a peaceful Christmas and I wish you all a happy new year.  
 
A reminder to all students, you must bring your readiness kit to school every day, this includes a 
reading book. Attendance is super important, every day counts, every lesson matters.  Have a 
lovely, well deserved break and I look forward to seeing you all in the new year 2023.  
 
Miss Bramley—Head of Year 10 
 



What a busy term.  We have just finished the PPEs and again students’ behaviour during these 
has been outstanding. The PPEs results will give us a clearer picture of where each student is 
currently and what we need to focus our teaching, revision and support on.   As we get ever 
closer to GCSE examinations, students’ focus and engagement has intensified and I am really 
pleased with how the majority of Year 11’s are responding. I would like to take this 
opportunity to remind you about our support and catch up sessions that departments are 
putting on; Monday to Thursday after school. This is open to all Year 11 students. If students 
haven’t started already, now is the time to start some form of revision rather than cramming it 
all in during the New Year. We recommend at least 1 hour per day, broken into 20 minute 
sessions.  Dawn Dobney, our Academic Coach, is continuing to meet with the students and 
help them create a personalised revision timetable and talk to them about good habits which 
will increase students’ chances of being successful in their GCSE’s.  
 
This term has also included the students completing their post 16 applications, therefore 
students will need to regularly check their school emails to ensure they are getting all the 
relevant information. 
 
We are also working incredibly hard on the end of year Prom and the Year presidents and 
Prom Committee are meeting regularly to organise fundraisers to ensure the night is a 
memorable one. Hopefully all deposits have been received for those who want to attend but 
there are still spaces available—we will need a deposit by the end of January so we can 
confirm the numbers with the Tigers Ground.  
As always, thank you for your continued support and if you have any queries please do not 
hesitate to get in touch. Have a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year, 
 
Mrs Chapman—Head of Year 11 

Here are our top ten students so far this year.  As always, students have been selected for their attitude to 

learning, good behaviour and excellent attendance.  Well done to all of you! 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 

Ollie Derbyshire Alice Anderson Ayona Biju Cassie Birdas Thomas Baldwin 

Jack Fletcher Chloe Burch Francesca Collick Soner Celikcan Shannon Carter 

Jack Grey Ruby Dean Scarlet Dalton Lily Coull Leo Mawby 

Xavier Jethwa Olivia Derry Danielle Fisher Daniel Emery Amelia Moreton 

Lyla Kendall Eloise Hawes Amy Harbot Jessica Gledhill Lottie Parnham 

Angela Marasingha Arthur Hill Kayden Johnson Ben Hamilton Soheil Rabiei 

Olly Morton Grace Lowry Aleksandra 

Kutrzeba 

Bethany Kalala Jaspreet Singh 

Harleen Sadhra Ellie-May Lunn Alexandra Leeson Miranda Ncube Flynn Smith 

Callum Thomson Sebastian Supra-

Jason 

James Martin Gracie Vale Emily Stephens 

Lucas Wayman Hanna Tkacz Rocco Moroni Vijay Vinod Keiran White 



 

 

Throughout the Autumn term the Achievement Team has created and shared a unique strategy towards 

examinations, revision and non-exam assessments (NEAs). This strategy is shared with staff weekly and 

with students in their lessons and tutor time. This bulletin will highlight some of the ways in which we are 

supporting our students to attain the best possible results they can in the Summer. So far: 

• All students have had a one to one meeting with the school’s Academic Coach. 

 

• We have created HUBs as work environments so students can focus and revise in their 

social time. 

 

• Revision strategies are shared regularly, both general techniques and subject specific 

methodology from departments. 

 

• Students and staff have been supported and given additional time where needed to 

complete their NEA or get them to the required level. 

 

• Intervention sessions every Thursday have targeted students who need to work on 

particular areas. 

 

• We have put on drop-in revision sessions at lunch time and after school in varying subjects. 

 

 

Please encourage your child to attend sessions as much as possible. The topics covered in sessions will be 

based on areas of development highlighted in the PPEs.  

Keep a look out for notifications regarding February half term, some revision sessions will be put on for 

your child to attend. 

All year 11 students should have received a personalised revision plan with all of their subjects included 

(English and Maths plans are overleaf).   If students apply the revision techniques we share with them and 

stick to the schedule given, they will have revised all of the content for their courses creating useful 

review resources before the Summer examinations. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can support your child in making progress by encouraging them to stick to a plan and follow the 

guidance below. 

1. Revision is a sequence - understand, process, create and practise. 

2. Revision should be focused in short, sharp sessions (i.e. 20 – 30 mins). 

3. Memorisation takes place when you process information and put it into your own words; reading 

over and over is the slowest way to memorise information and should be avoided. 

4. Repetition is the key to deep revision – once you have made your revision resource/notes you should 

re-read them twice a month all year. 

5. Notes should be short, abbreviated, & key words in bold or underlined. 

6. Paper should be yellow, pen should be thick red; highlighting should be in yellow. 

7. The brain responds best to colour, shape, pattern, lines and images. 

8. Information should be chunked – only learning 3 or 4 things at a time. 

9. Revision resources need to be clear and focused, with information obvious and easy to read; you 

should read them aloud as this makes them most memorable. 

Revision is best when you are sitting up, are hydrated and fed, in a cool, brightly lit space without 
distractions 
 

  December January February March April May 

English A Christmas 
Carol 
Stave 5 
Ozymandias 
Checking 
OMH 
My Last 
Duchess 
  
Re-read notes 
on ACC 

An Inspector 
Calls 
Act 1 & 2 
Storm on T I 
Exposure 
Kamikaze 
  
  
  
Read notes 
on poems 

An Inspector 
Calls Act 3 
Bayonet Charge 
Charge of the LB 
Remains 
  
  
  
Read notes on 
ACC & poems 

Romeo & Juliet 
Act 1 & 2 
Poppies 
The Prelude 
Tissue 
  
  
  
Read notes on 
AIC 

Romeo & 
Juliet 
Act 3 – 5 
War 
Photographer 
A Christmas 
Conflict 
Poetry 
  
Read notes 
on AIC 

Re-read 
notes on 
all set 
texts and 
nature 
poems 

Maths Algebraic 
manipulation 
Ratio 
Area & 
perimeter 
  
Refresh Nov 
topics 

Equations 
Representing 
data 
Linear graphs 
  
Refresh Nov/
Dec 

Power & roots 
Statistical 
measures 
Probability 
Pythagoras/Trig 

Representing 
shapes 
Quadratics 
Volume/
surface area 
Simultaneous 
equations 

Proportion 
Non linear 
graphs 
Measures 
Vectors 
Shape 
properties 

Exam 
question 
practice 





 

 

In October the MFL department ran their first ever Spanish language immersion trip to the beautiful 
seaside town of Águilas in southern Spain with a group of 21 Year 9 students and 3 members of 
staff.  We had an action-packed programme which included Spanish lessons; kayaking and paddle 
boarding on the Mediterranean Sea; salsa dancing on the beach; gazpacho making; a boat trip around 
the bay and visiting the local 18th century castle and the town of Águilas.  Students also had plenty of 
opportunities to practise their Spanish during these activities with our ‘monitores’ Ana and Emilio who 
looked after us during our stay.  This was an amazing experience which enabled our students to fully 
immerse themselves in the Spanish culture and language.  Many thanks to the staff who accompanied 
the trip and to the delightful and impeccably behaved students who made it so enjoyable.   

 

 

 

 

As part of our More Able Provision for Year 7 we have started a lunchtime lecture series giving students 
the opportunity to hear from a variety of different speakers on a whole range of different topics. The 
lectures only last for 15-20 minutes and students are offered the opportunity to ask questions of the 
speaker. So far this term we have had lectures on how to date silver, how drone and satellite imagery are 
used in disaster response, performance, and the art of photography, with a whole host of different topics 
lined up for next term. Over time this lecture series will be expanded to include multiple year groups.  

Included below are some of the student comments from our lectures so far: 

"I really enjoyed dating our objects and learning about silver" 

"I enjoyed looking at the hallmarks through the microscopes" 

"I really liked this since we dived into the origins of silver and how to identify the year our silver was 
made" 

"It was really nice to learn about new things" 

"I loved using the equipment to figure out when it was made" 

"It was fun to learn a new skill and the meanings of the symbols whilst with my friends" 

"I really liked how this talk was unique and the fact that this was random, and that it’s guaranteed to 
make you learn something new" 

"I liked this talk as it gave me an idea of what job I want" 



 

 

On Thursday 8th December we took 8 of our More Able students to compete in the Leicestershire 
Spelling Bee hosted by The Market Bosworth School. This involved competing against 6 other schools 
from across Leicestershire, including Welland Park, Manor High, Gartree, Abbott Beyne and Lutterworth 
High School. A spelling bee involves students learning words from an extensive word list and then being 
asked to spell a random selection of these words on stage alongside students from other schools.  For 
those students who progressed through to the final a brand-new word list was provided to them on the 
day with only a matter of hours to learn them. For our students this was the first time they had taken 
part in a spelling bee and they did not know what to expect; for some it was their first visit to another 
school so it was safe to say they were incredibly nervous. Despite this, they all performed brilliantly and 
conducted themselves impeccably throughout the day. All students involved deserve huge credit just for 
getting up onto the stage, this is a fantastic achievement in itself. A particular congratulations goes to 
three of our students who made it through the heats into the grand final and to those who narrowly 
missed out on winning their heats.   

 

 

 

 

 

Poppy Grace - Finished 3rd place and winning a 
£10 Amazon voucher 

Qasim Sheikh - Finished 5th Place  

Sophie Ward - Finished 6th Place  

Maya Extremera-Ravel - 3rd place in her heat just 
missing out on the final 

Charlie Haldane - 3rd place in his heat just missing 
out on the final 

Also doing a sterling job, particularly as they were 
up first were: Oscar Green, Lily Stemp and Steven 
Gao. 



Year 9 have recently finished a unit of study called ‘Where can geography take you?’  It was focused on 
careers and the wider significance of geography.  
 
The students created a piece of work which examined: what is geography, careers, fieldwork, skills and 
why geography is important to study. 
 
Prizes will be awarded in assembly this term. 
 
Following judging, the winners are detailed  
below: 

 
1st Aamber Karadia 9RBa 
2nd Hannah Roach 9RBa and 
Charlotte Dickson 9GCa 
3rd Aleksandra Kutrzeba 9SBn 
 

 

Students were asked to create a piece of work which explained and identified the three types of 
geography. 
 
Prizes will be awarded in assembly  
this term. 
 
Following judging, the winners are  
detailed below:  
 

1st Ruby Mills 7JAl 
2nd Kyresse Smith 7MPr 
3rd Aanya Karadia 7SBa 



 

We had lots of fun taking part in the GCHQ Competition and tackling the tricky language based 

challenges.  Every day after school we spent at least an hour trying to earn as many points as we could 

for our team.  Some challenges were easy to start with, but they got progressively harder, meaning they 

earned the team more points.  During the week we went to the ICT room after school where the 

amazing MFL department put on a great session providing help if we needed it and bringing biscuits and 

cake to keep us motivated every day.  Overall it was a great week and we all thoroughly enjoyed taking 

part and we learned lots of new language and coding skills along the way! 

Ernie Atkinson 9SSh 

GCHQ COMPETITION WINNERS: 

Billy Tinnion, Oscar Lord, Rhys Moon, 

Stefan Zelenovic, Qasim Sheikh,   

Ernie Atkinson, Edward Baldwin,   

Oliver Baldwin, Poppy Grace, Ruby Bevin, 

Lily Walker, Amy Harbot, Hannah Roach, 

Jessica Cross, Jessica Hichens and 

Charlotte Marriott. 

 

 

In ADT this term, Year 7 have all had the opportunity to design their own mug. It uses a special 
technique called sublimation printing. 
You may recognise some of them. 

 



Katherine Johnson 

• Katherine Johnson graduated University at age 18 with two 

degrees. One of her mentors designed a course on the 

geometry of space especially for her. 

• Katherine Johnson was the first black female student 

integrated into West Virginia's graduate schools. 

• Katherine Johnson was rejected by NASA the first time she applied. In the mid-1950s, NASA was 

looking into sending people to space for the first time, a task that required crunching a lot of 

numbers without the high-powered computers we have at our disposal today. Johnson was 

interested, but the first time she applied for the job there were no positions left for her. She 

applied a second time the following year and made it in. 

• Katherine Johnson helped send John Glenn into orbit. His may be the face most people 

remember, but behind the scenes, Johnson played an important part in getting him off the 

ground. Electronic calculators still weren’t a totally reliable method for handling sophisticated 

equations, before climbing into the cockpit, Glenn requested that Johnson check the computer’s 

work by redoing all the math by hand, saying, “If she says they’re good, then I’m ready to go.” The 

flight went off without a hitch. 

• Katherine Johnson helped send the first men to the Moon. The Apollo moon landing program was 

a success, and arguably one of the most famous events in the history of space travel. 

• Katherine Johnson wrote the book on space travel (literally). She co-authored one of the first 

textbooks on space while working in NASA’s Flight Dynamics Branch at the Langley Research 

Centre. 

• Katherine Johnson was given the Presidential Medal of Freedom. President Barack 

Obama awarded her the Presidential Medal of Freedom for her pioneering work in the fields of 

STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics). The medal is the highest honour a 

civilian can receive. 

 

Her Legacy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2Ev3NKMK00 

 

 

Maths interventions are running every Thursday.  
 
For Years 7 to 10 this runs from 3.00 pm to 4.00 pm in ICT 5 for homework help, revision and general 
maths support. Students are welcome to turn up to complete homework and then leave whenever 
they're finished. There is also a topic focus which is shared with students via the weekly power point. 
For Year 11 there is a higher (C0.12) and a foundation (C0.1) session. Topics are taken from the KS4 
schemes or cover weaker topics using data from the most recent assessment analysis. 

https://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/5-8/features/nasa-knows/who-is-katherine-johnson-5-8
https://www.alvernia.edu/news/2017/06/portrait-hidden-figure
https://honorarydegrees.wvu.edu/past-recipients/2000s/2016/katherine-g-johnson
https://honorarydegrees.wvu.edu/past-recipients/2000s/2016/katherine-g-johnson
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/blog/2015/11/25/honoring-nasas-katherine-johnson-stem-pioneer
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/blog/2015/11/25/honoring-nasas-katherine-johnson-stem-pioneer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2Ev3NKMK00


 

 
All students are set weekly tasks on Mymaths.  
 
The school username is wigston1 
 
The school password is square177 
 
Please see your Maths teacher if you have forgotten your personal username and password. 

 

 

Quantity surveyor 

Quantity surveyors manage all costs relating to building and civil engineering projects, from the 
initial calculations to the final figures 
 
A quantity surveyor tries to minimise the cost and risk of a construction project and maximise value for 
money, while still achieving the required legal standards and quality. This includes ensuring statutory 
building regulations are met. 
 
They prepare estimates and costs of the work and when the project is in progress, keep track of any 
variations to the contract that may affect costs and create reports to show profitability. 
Working either for the client or the contractor, in an office or on site, they are involved in every stage 
of a project. Projects include commercial, industrial and residential constructions. 
 
Responsibilities 

Advise clients from the initial design stage, working out the budget for the job and then putting it out 
for tender to contractors. Anything from preparing and analysing project costings for tenders, such as 
materials, quantities, labour and time to offering advice on property taxation. 
Salary 

Salaries for trainees and graduate apprentices range from £21,000 to around £28,000, depending 
on your experience. 

Newly trained chartered surveyors can earn around £25,000 to £35,000. 

With experience, you can earn around £35,000 to £55,000. 

Salaries at management level range from around £50,000 to in excess of £80,000. 

 

For more information https://www.prospects.ac.uk/job-profiles/quantity-surveyor  

 

 

The Immunisation Team have given us the following date for seasonal flu vaccinations:   

Wednesday 25th January 2023. 

https://www.prospects.ac.uk/job-profiles/quantity-surveyor


Football 

The Oadby and Wigston Leagues came to an end this last half term and the National Cup fixtures  

continued for our football teams.  

Our final league matches against Manor were played back in October and it was a clean sweep for all of 

our teams. The results were as follows: 

Boys’ Football     

Year 7 won 5-1    

Year 8 won 10-1    

Year 10 won 9-0    

Year 11 won 3-2    

 

This meant that 3 of our 5 teams were crowned Oadby and Wigston Champions.  Congratulations to the 

Year 8 Boys’ Football, Year 10 Boys’ Football and Year 11 Boys’ Football teams. They will now go on to 

represent Oadby and Wigston in the County Cup. 

 

We entered 6 teams into this years ‘National Cup. The Year 7 Boys’ team lost to Higham Lane in round 2. 

The Year 10 Boys’ team lost to Kibworth in round 2. The Year 8 Boys’ team had a great run, winning 4 

matches to make it to round 5 where they narrowly lost to a strong Northampton School for Boys team. 

The Year 11 Boys’ team also exited in round 5 v The Becket School after a great run winning some tough 

matches. Good effort all. 

 

There are still National Cup games to come and Girl’s Oadby and Wigston leagues will be starting after 

Christmas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has been another busy half term in the PE department. We have been working with Leicester Tigers 

and Leicestershire County Cricket during lessons and clubs, plus a large amount of fixtures and amazing 

numbers at our extra-curricular clubs! There were 40 sporting fixtures in the first half term involving over 

150 students! We also had over 100 extra-curricular clubs where 300 students have attended! Well done 

all! 



Rugby 

Rugby clubs for both boys and girls continue to grow with over 40 attending across both. A big thanks to 

Leicester Tigers for their continued support with this. There will be tournaments coming up soon so make 

sure you get involved if you want to play! 

Netball 

Our league fixtures finished with the final matches v Manor. And, as with the football, it was a clean 
sweep for our teams: 
 
Netball 
Year 7 won 13-11   Year 8 won 26-2  Year 9 won 8-5  
Year 10 won 14-6   Year 11 won 14-0 
 
This meant that the Year 8 and Year 11 teams were both crowned Oadby and Wigston Champions! Year 8 
will now go on to represent Oadby and Wigston in the County Cup. 
As well as the County Cup, all years have the South Leicestershire Tournaments to look forward to. Well 
done to all involved. 

Girls’ Cricket 

We have been lucky enough to work with 
Leicestershire County Cricket this half term to 
introduce some cricket for all KS3 girls, both in 
lessons and as an extra-curricular club. The club, 
which is on Tuesdays after school, will continue 
after Christmas so come along and get involved! 
 

Year 11 Sports Leaders—Primary Sporting Ambassadors 

Back in October, we hosted the Primary Sporting Ambassadors Conference, which was organised and ran 
by Learning South Leicestershire School Sports Partnerships. This saw nearly 50 Primary School students 
from 12 local schools being taught how to become Sports Ambassadors. They had some great role   
models to look up to as our amazing Year 11 Sports Leaders helped throughout the day with both the 
practical and theory elements. It was a fantastic day and the staff from LSLSSP were extremely   
complimentary about the attitude and effort of our Sports Leaders. Well done all! 
 

 

 

 



Commonwealth Games Legacy Roadshow 

In October, we hosted the Commonwealth Games Legacy Roadshow. This involved nearly 100 Year 7   
students who took part in Multi-sports and Wheelchair Basketball. All of this was run by our brilliant Year 
10 Sports Leaders who also enjoyed this worthwhile experience. Well done everyone! 
 

Basketball 

We have, once again, been working closely with the Leicester Riders to offer opportunities to our   
students. Mr Dandolo and Mr Carton attended a staff workshop to discuss all the opportunities and then 
we had Riders player Kirsty Brown attend to do an assembly for our students. There are lots of exciting 
things in the pipeline, so keep an eye out! 
 
 

Inclusive Sports 

8 of our KS3 students travelled to Crown Hills in November to compete in the Inclusive Games. The 
students were fantastic and had a brilliant day. To top it off, they were crowned Oadby and Wigston 
Champions and will go on to represent the area in the next stage. Well done all! 

To keep up to date with information from the PE department, please follow our Twitter account: 
@WigstonAcadPE 



A great half term in school for our community team. We have been very busy trying to get involved and 

raise awareness of lots of different charities both national and local. 

Anti-Bullying Week: 14th – 18th November 

On Monday 14th November we encouraged students to wear odd socks to raise awareness during anti- 

bullying week. Thank you to all those who got involved! 

 

Remembrance Day 

As always, we as a school marked this year’s Remembrance 

Day impeccably. Students completed remembrance themed 

work in lessons, attended special assemblies and some Year 

7 students had the opportunity to sell poppies in our 

community.  

 

Children in Need 

On Friday 18th November we had a non-uniform day to 

raise money for Children In Need. We asked students for a 

voluntary donation to this great cause. Thank you so 

much to all the students and parents/carers for your 

generosity. The academy, Year 7 to Year 11, raised a 

massive £997.94! 

Community link with Leicester Riders 

This term we have been lucky to have had Leicester Riders in to 

school to lead assemblies. In November we had Kirsty Brown in to 

talk to our students about all thing’s basketball and education. 



Wombles litter pickers 

The week beginning 21st November our key stage 3 students were lucky enough to receive a 

presentation from WILE (Wombles In Litter Education). Geoff and Keith were great and talked about the 

history of their work and all the amazing work that their team do around the Leicestershire area.  

 

Duke of Edinburgh 2022-2023 

We have now successfully enrolled 31 of our Year 10 students on to their 

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award. The students have attended a few meetings 

so far and have started to plan what they would like to do within each of the 

sections that they need to complete. They are extremely excited and it is clear 

that they can’t wait to get started! Keep up the good work! 

Chocolate Elf Collection 2022 

From 21st to 30th November we all took part in collecting Christmas chocolate and festive treats for 

vulnerable children and adults in Leicestershire. Thank you to all our generous students, parents/carers 

and staff for all their donations, which resulted in handing over 8 large boxes of Christmas treats that 

will really make a difference.   

 



 

Open Evening 

On Wednesday 9th November we held our annual College Open Evening. This was a superb event and 

one of our busiest ever with over 750 bookings! It was great to be able to meet so many Year 11 

students from all across the city and county and to discuss all of our courses with them. There was a 

great deal of interest in the College so please make sure that that anyone interested in securing a place 

to study here with us next year completes their PS16 application and gets it in to us.  Finally if you were 

unable to make the Open Evening and are interested in finding out more about us and what it is that 

makes us so special then please do contact us.   Tours can be arranged. 

Year 11 Taster Day 

On Tuesday 6th December e held a Sixth Form taster day. This was a really great opportunity for the 

Year 11 students to be able to experience a day in the life of a sixth former and to really get a good 

understanding of the courses that we offer here at the College. This will really help when it comes to 

making their course selections on PS16. There were brilliant lessons going on and being delivered by the 

sixth form teachers and the students all said what a useful and positive experience it was. If anyone was 

absent and therefore not able to attend we will be holding some more taster sessions following the 

Christmas break so please look out for these as information will coming out soon.  

Fundraiser for Leicestershire Wildlife Hospital 

We are always immensely proud of how responsible and pro-active our students are when it comes to 
issues that they feel passionately about. This term, students in our Environmental Committee have 
organised a fundraising and awareness day for the Leicestershire Wildlife Hospital. We were delighted 
to invite Steve Turner into College for an extremely interesting and informative assembly. Our students 
were very interested in the work that the hospital does and in ways in which we can help to support 
their charity. As a result, we will now be collecting much needed items for the charity such as… 

• Large rubbish bags 
• Washing powder capsules  

• Washing up liquid 

• Animal food 

• Towels  

• Newspapers 

Students very kindly made donations and held a cake sale which raised £91 for the charity and we very 

much look forward to doing whatever we can to support them further in the new year. If you have any 

of the items above and would like to donate, you can drop them off at the Wigston College reception 

and we will ensure that they find their way to the Leicestershire Wildlife Hospital. 



 

Enrichment Program 

Our student have just completed their first round of College enrichment programmes.   This gives them 

experiences of skills, talents and general areas of interest in a huge range and selection of areas. This 

time round students were able to select from all sorts of interesting and brilliant opportunities from 

scratch coding for beginners to crochet, from foreign film appreciation to yoga…the list goes on. Ofsted 

were blown away by our Enrichment Program and that we were able to offer all of this to our students 

at no extra cost. The skills students learn not just from the knowledge and interest of the sessions 

themselves but the team work, communication and resilience skills and everything else that is gained 

here is invaluable for life after Wigston College. It may be that putting this into a personal statement or 

adding it to a CV just might make that crucial difference in the future or may just introduce our students 

to a hobby or passion that they may never have considered before. 

Sponsorship Opportunity for the new Sixth Form football kit: 

Would you like your company name/logo printing on the front of the new Sixth Form football kit? For 
£200 this could happen. Logos/companies must be child friendly (No alcohol or gambling related 
advertisements). Anyone interested should contact Mr Chalk (PE teacher) at: achalk@wigstonmat.org 

mailto:achalk@wigstonmat.org


 

Year 9 Work Shadowing 
 
Approximately 115 Year 9 students were able to experience the world of work on 30th November. It was 
great for so many students to be able to shadow their parents and carers for the day and focus on    
employability skills. The chance to be in the work place to see how a business runs is so valuable as we 
develop their awareness of the wide range of job opportunities in the local area. Students currently in 
Year 9 will have the chance to complete a full weeks work experience in Year 10.  

 
Year 12 Work Experience—December 2022 
 
We are so pleased this year to be able to secure so many placements for our Year 12 students. This is the 
first chance these young people have been able to take part in Work Experience (due to Covid) and they 
have had a great week learning new skills, focusing on employability skills and identifying potential career 
paths for their future.  

 

Careers Fair (Years 8 to 13) 

 
Save the date – the annual careers fair for Wigston College and Wigston Academy will be held on 
Wednesday 29th March 2023. There will be more information shared closer to the date. We will be hoping 
that there will be live apprenticeships advertised for students in Year 11 and Year 13 during the evening.  
However, if you are a local employer and would like to attend the careers fair as an exhibitor please   
contact Natasha Box (Assistant Headteacher) nbox@wigstonmat.org for more information. 
 

Year 11—Post 16 Application process 
 
Monday 12th December is the deadline for Year 11 students completing their Post-16 application forms. 
We have been really pleased to be able to secure presentations throughout this term from Wigston   
College, North Warwickshire and South Leicestershire College, Brooksby Melton College and Leicester 
College to help students to make the decision about their options at the end of Year 11. Students will 
start to hear about whether their applications have been successful from the end of January. Good Luck 
to everyone.  

Congratulations to Grace Lowry for taking 

part in the De Montford Hall pantomime 

Cinderella. 

Well done Grace! 

mailto:nbox@wigstonmat.org


   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On 16th November the OCR Level 3 Sport and 
Physical Activity students went to Welford Road, 
the home of the Leicester Tigers Rugby team, as 
part of their studies towards a health and safety 
unit. Students had a tour around the stadium and 
lectures from the safeguarding lead and health 
and safety officer at the stadium. Students valued 
the experience and learnt a lot. Thank you to all 
the staff at Tigers who were very accommodating 
and made the experience a memorable trip. 
 

 

36 Year 12 Geographers had a great week in 
Dorset in October 2022. We spent 4 days 
exploring the Jurassic Coastline looking at coastal 
landforms and learning a range of different 
fieldwork techniques to support their   
A level studies. The weather was very kind to us, 
although it was a bit windy on some of the 
beaches.  
 
Students completed beach profiles along Durdle 
Door beach and identified the different geology 
that influences the coastal landforms; 
investigated how and why Chesil Beach changes 
from West Bay to Chiswell; Psammoseral 
Succession at Studland and the annual 
pilgrimage to see Old Harry’s Rocks.  
It was a great week as fieldwork really helps 
students develop a greater understanding of 
Geography! 



Following the success of WAT Live and having over 120 students involved, Christmas is finally here and that 
means WINTER WONDERLAND is right around the corner.  Our students take centre stage once again for an 
evening of festive entertainment.   

You can see every aspect of Performing Arts on one stage featuring our Jazz band, Musical Theatre Choir, 
Brass Band, Ballet, Solos, Duets, WAT Dancers, An award winning Irish dancer and the first preview to our 
2023 musical The Wizard of Oz to name a few.  

Tickets are selling fast so get the best seats in the house while you still can, you can purchase tickets online 
for Winter Wonderland and Wizard of Oz using the link below or by heading over to Wigston Academy/
College reception.  

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigston-college  

The Performing arts department would like to thank you for your huge support for what has been an 
extremely busy term.  Parents support is greatly appreciated and allows our students to participate in these 
amazing extra-curricular performances. 

Every year the Wigston Academy 

students are asked to design a 

school Christmas card. We are 

always amazed at the number of 

students who come up with original 

designs. The Wigston Academy 

Christmas card for 2022 has been 

designed by Amal Dumbuya of 7KLa.  

Well done Amal! 

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigston-college

